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        Andronis Minois
 Expressions of Mediterranean Aura
   Part of Small Luxury Hotels of the World™ (SLH), the most desirable community of independently spirited hotels in the world, and drawing inspiration from all the countries of the Mediterranean basin, Andronis Minois tells a riveting story of harmonious contrasts. The story begins with the iconic white, cubist houses that are a tradition in Cycladic architecture. Typically clustered together, they represent a blank Cycladic canvas of endless possibilities, waiting to be drawn upon.
Their emblematic whiteness, that radiates a light so pure, is warmed by lively colors and natural textures, as reflections of the Spanish, French and Italian rivieras with touches of Moroccan decor, all of which cumulatively personify the aura of the Mediterranean, as expressions of a singular, more inclusive identity.
*Andronis Minois provides its valued guests daily shuttle service between the hotel or Olvo restaurant and the town of Naoussa. | 1.00pm-11.00pm
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   Let's get Social
 Share your #AndronisExperience and mention @andronisminois for a chance to be featured here.

     Indulge in the delightful cuisine of @olvoparos and give your holiday a unique set of tastes!#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos #mediterraneanholiday #paros #parosgreece #parosisland #parosislandgree 
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   Evenings in Paros are like poetry in motion, where the golden hues of the sunset give way to the twinkling lights and lively ambiance. Experience the magic at MINOIS#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos 
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   The whites of past summer dreams and sweet memories. Discover a hidden paradise in the heart of the Cyclades.#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos #mediterraneanholiday #paros #parosgreece #parosisland 
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   Inspiration flows freely in the Mediterranean's atmospheric embrace, where the dazzling colors and timeless beauty awaken the artist within. Savor it at MINOIS!#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos 
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   Explore the Mediterranean's chromatic symphony, where the hues of the water, sky, and landscapes blend harmoniously.#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos #mediterraneanholiday #paros #parosgreece #paros 
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   Let the design of Minois Hotel transport you to a world of beauty and sophistication, where every element is carefully curated to create a memorable experience.#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos 
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   Escaping to a serene oasis with charming Mediterranean touches everywhere you look, this is the MINOIS experience✨#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos #mediterraneanholiday #paros #parosgreece 
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   A hotel that understands the power of surroundings - every view here is an invitation to unwind and recharge!#minois #minoishotel #minoisparos #mediterraneanholiday #paros #parosgreece #parosisland 
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    For reservations please contact us 
   info@minois-hotel.com  
 	  Telephone 
  +30 228 402 2435  


   Newsletter 
  Get the latest and greatest Andronis Stories delivered to your inbox 
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